80+MM Viral Video: Success Secrets
How an octogenarian Rabbi became a Web star?

Overview
JInsider is a media ini5a5ve with a mission
to present the world through a Jewish lens
and showcase its unique perspec5ve on
relevant, personal and community topics.
As part of this eﬀort, JInsider creates and
produces short- form videos highligh5ng
the wisdom of top Jewish educators and
rabbis. (Think “American Idol” for thought
leaders and inﬂuencers in the Jewish
Community.)
A component of this “talent search” is a
video series featuring Rabbi Abraham
Twerski, founder of the Gateway
Rehabilita5on Center. The rabbi’s videos
have caught on virally with Responding to
Stress aYrac5ng 80+MM views and On Love
recently building to 40+MM.
The following ques5ons examine the key
success elements behind the videos:
Why has a simply produced video
featuring an 80+ year old rabbi resonated
and how do web dynamics and metrics
explain these extraordinary viewing
engagement levels?
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More details are available by contac5ng
JInsider via website or Facebook page.

Engaging and Resona9ng Content
Here are a few of the basic content elements
that were incorporated in the produc5on
approach:
• An authen5c speaker with credible,
though;ul and ar5culate presence
• Relevant topic and script that elicits
emo5onal and personal appeal
• Dynamic narra5ve with a clear beginning,
middle and end
• Visual and shareable concepts (e.g.
Lobster and Stress or Fish Love takeaways)
• Engaging reveal with opening hook and
closure within a compact, evolving and
concise video (90 seconds)
• A brand personality that is:
-invi5ng but not ordinary,
-smart but not academic,
-original but not abstract,
-breezy but s5ll meaningful
(Inspired by “Think Bravo”- Bravo
Network).
.
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Video Distribu9on: Power of the Few
To create a series of viral videos, here are a few distribu5on strategy elements to consider based
on JInsider’s experience:
• Iden5fy inﬂuencers who collate similar and related content to showcase for wide viewing and
sharing. (Note: In our JInsider experience, all growth was organic, not solicited.)
• Focus on the few inﬂuencers who can create an eﬀec5ve pla;orm for engaged exposure. In the
case of the Twerski video, only four inﬂuencers were responsible for 1+million shares and
80+million views.
• Permit use and reuse of the video material to encourage inﬂuencers to promote and viewers to
share. Short- form videos should be viewed to build awareness and broad engagement for the
teacher/brand. Copyright ﬂexibility could be altered at a later date based on changing
objec5ves.
Facebook Inﬂuencers for Twerski’s Stress Video

.

YouTube Sources for Twerski’s Stress Video
Influencer Info

Video Info
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Month
Posted
2/09
4/07
2/17
11/16
12/16

Background on JInsider Mul9media Ini9a9ves
Jinsider & Related IniIaIves

Mark Pearlman

JInsider is a Jewish media ini5a5ve
encompassing the video website JInsider,
a weekly column in the New York Jewish
Week, a documentary ﬁlm project and a
variety of analysis projects:

Mark Pearlman has 30+ years of
experience as a marke5ng and business
strategy execu5ve with extensive
exper5se in ﬁnancial management, direct
inves5ng and organiza5onal development
& leadership.

• JInsider Website
• A Traveler's Guide to Uncertain Times
(Documentary)
• Jewish Week Column (Previous)
• The Jewish GDP Study & Events
• The Jewish Internet Metric Study
• The Jewish Day School Study
A related ini5a5ve is
Sinai Live books which oﬀer prac5cal
insight by exploring the intersec5on of
Jewish wisdom with everyday life! Sinai
Live books are relevant, transforma5ve
and can change your perspec5ve on
everyday life. The authors included:
• Rabbi Joseph Telulushkin
• Rabbi Benjamin Blech
• Rebbetzin Esther Jungreis
• Rabbi DovBer Pinson
A series of anthologies were published
covering the High Holidays and the prayer
Eishet Chayil.
As part of the produc5on eﬀort for
JInsider and Sinai Live, there were over a
Thousand videos produced and 30+
teachers & thought leaders interviewed.

Mark collaborates with a select number of
investment ﬁrms to develop and execute
market-changing strategies to generate
AUM and build a leadership posi5on for
the partnering ﬁrm. Most recently, he has
been advising Harvest Fund Management
- one of the largest China-based Asset
Management ﬁrms - to develop and
execute a rollout strategy to build a
market leadership posi5on in the United
States.
Mark was part of the original execu5ve
team that launched the Fox News
Channel under Roger Ailes. Previously, he
held numerous upper management
posi5ons at CBS.
He is a former Chairman of the Children’s
Museum of ManhaYan and was also a
Board member of the Annenberg
Founda5on ini5a5ve in New York City for
the arts and educa5on.
Mark is a graduate of Brandeis University
and holds an MBA from the Sloan School
at MassachuseYs Ins5tute of Technology
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Background on Rabbi Dr. Abraham Twerski
Rabbi Twerski is a proliﬁc writer and
leading lecturer in the Jewish Community.
The Rabbi has wriYen over sixty books on
Judaism and self-help topics, including a
collabora5on with Charles Schulz, creator
of the Peanuts characters. Some of his
most well-known 5tles include:
• Addici5ve Thinking: Understanding
Self-Decep5on
• When Do the Good Things Start?
• Living Each Day
• Twerski on Spirituality
• The First Year of Marriage
• Addic5ve Thinking and the Addic5ve
Personality
Rabbi Twerski’s medical career includes
founding the Gateway Rehabilita5on
Center in PiYsburgh, serving as the clinical
director of the Department of Psychiatry
at St. Francis Hospital in PiYsburgh,
teaching psychiatry at the University of
PiYsburgh's School of Medicine, and
founding the Shaar Ha5kvah
rehabilita5on center for prisoners in
Israel.
Rabbi Dr. Abraham Twerski was born in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin to Rabbi Jacob
Israel and Dvorah Leah Twerski. He
received rabbinical ordina5on from
Hebrew Theological College of Chicago in
1951 and he graduated medical school at
Milwaukee’s MarqueYe University in
1960.
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